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The fascination of turning an idea into a product or service of high demand and value to society 
and its creators drives many entrepreneurs. However, data indicates that successful 
commercialization and value creation are not at all guaranteed at the outset (Hall and Woodward 
2010). Especially in the early years of a startup, the likelihood of failure is significant. 
Specifically, early-stage companies’ choices about the form of market entry seem to represent 
a critical strategic decision for success (Burgel and Murray 2000, Horn, Lovallo and Viguerie 
2005, Camerer and Lovallo 1999). Challenged by high uncertainty and complexity, managerial 
decision making can be effectively guided by planning techniques. Here, scenario analysis can 
help to showcase “possible futures” (Schoemaker 1991, 549-550) and thus improve strategic 
decision-making (Goodwin and Wright 2001, Schoemaker 1991).  
Oceano Fresco S.A. (OF), an early-stage Portuguese food technology company that operates in 
the clam market space, represents a practical example for this. To realize first sales in October 
2021, the company’s management needs to define its market entry strategy in terms of the 
geographic market choice, the product channel mix, and the degree of integration of product 
distribution. The implications that choices between different product channel scenarios have on 
company profits, cash flows and valuation are special objects of interest. In this context, when 
company management expressed interest in a tool that addressed this problem, I committed to 
this practical and high-impact case for my field lab. 
The defined scope of the project includes the production of an Excel tool (see appendices 1-19) 
that enables the company’s management to produce financial outputs for product channel 
scenarios that reflect all key business parameters. The relevant product channels are the sale of 
immature clams to farmers (B2B), the sale of grown clams to customers including hotels, 
restaurants, and cafes (B2C Horeca) and retail customers including supermarket chains (B2C 
Retail). The markets of primary interest are Iberia (B2B) and Portugal (B2C). As outputs, the 
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Excel tool produces an income statement (P&L) and a cash flow statement (CF) forecast 
FY2020-2030, an indicative discounted cash flow analysis (DCF) as well as an overview of 
OF’s effective market shares in the premium and total clam market. To meet the requirements 
of constant business uncertainty and changing business conditions, the tool includes flexible 
data inputs that provide the user with the possibility to seamlessly enter and change key 
assumptions. In fact, filling in and reviewing the tool’s inputs remains a work in progress for 
the management.  
To provide the reader with an overview of the structure of this report, the main chapters are 
briefly described in this paragraph. In the following chapter Company, OF is introduced in the 
sections Company description, Company mission and Strategy. Subsequently, the chapter Data 
summarizes all relevant data sources in the sections Business plan, Commercial strategy paper 
and Consulting report. The chapter Structure and methodology which contains the sections 
Inputs, Engines, and Outputs, provides descriptions of the tool’s set up and theoretical concepts. 
The benefits for the company’s management and factors that represent limitations of the tool’s 
power are analyzed in the chapters Results and Limitations respectively. Finally, the results of 
this work are summarized in the chapter Conclusion.  
2 Company 
In this section the company itself, its mission and its strategy are introduced. The information 
presented originates from the company’s website, shared company documents and meetings 
with the management. 
2.1 Company description 
OF is a Portuguese food technology start-up that operates in the clam market. The company 
aims to become the leading developer and producer of high-value clam varieties. Clams are a 
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natural protein source with a low ecological footprint due to their non-chemical feed and low 
pollution outputs. Thus, compared to other major protein sources such as livestock, clams are 
significantly more sustainable while representing a nutritious food alternative. The core of OF’s 
innovation is the application of scientific selection and breeding methodologies to the large-
scale production of native European clam species which have both high nutritional and high 
market value. Also disruptive is the company’s business model which, uniquely in the industry, 
includes the control of all the steps in the clam production value chain and assumes significant, 
long-term investments before generating the first revenues. The company follows a science-
based approach which includes the use of modern genetics techniques, digital monitoring and 
control of aquaculture processes in a Bio Marine Center (including hatchery, laboratories, and 
offices), and the operation of an open-sea grow-out program in offshore sites. Currently, the 
company has 14 employees and is headquartered in Nazaré, Portugal (Oceano Fresco 2020). 
2.2 Company mission 
OF aims to become a European and global reference player in the introduction of innovative 
shellfish varieties with high nutritional and market value. Intending to provide consumers with 
an environment-friendly, tasty and nutritious food, the company is targeting the disruption of 
the bivalve market (Oceano Fresco 2020).  
2.3 Strategy 
Overall, OF aims to capitalize on a premiumization opportunity in the European clam market. 
While this market is presently dominated by low-value, invading clam species from Asian 
countries (e.g. Vietnam) that cost c. €5/kg at the farm gate, depletion of natural populations and 
partial disregard have caused a supply gap for high-value European species. This business 
opportunity will be captured by focusing on the clam species R. decussatus (RD) and V. 
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corrugata (VC). Both are native to Europe, have become harder to find for consumers, and are 
perceived as high-value species with prices starting from c. €15/kg. at the farm gate.  
To become a leading player in the long-term, the company focuses on vertical integration and 
R&D. Production and supply will be organized in-house which enables OF to control most of 
the value chain, contrary to virtually all other players in the industry worldwide. Also, OF will 
innovate in the bivalve breeding and production cycle - by systematically modernizing and 
professionalizing processes, the company aims to capture significant cost advantages and thus 
improve competitiveness. By following this strategy OF can create significant barriers to 
market entry and thereby generate the prospect of little competition in the mid- to long-term. 
Strategically, the choice of product channels through which the company markets its products 
is important. The products sold through them differ in terms of the clam species, the growth 
stage, and the form (see appendix 20). The B2B channel considers selling seed and semi-adults 
to farmers that are focusing on the production of adult clams. Here, OF plans to sell RD semi-
adults as well as VC seed and semi-adults. The channel has the potential to create strong sales 
and earnings performance, for the following reasons. Firstly, the significant market size 
promises an opportunity to capture market share. Secondly, this stream promises attractive 
margins even at market prices due to yearly cost improvements realized by economies of scale 
and decreasing mortality rate effects. Thirdly, B2B presents a lower risk profile and less capital 
investment needs than the B2C business. The B2C product channel is divided in B2C Horeca 
and B2C Retail. While both promise a high potential for sales and profitability, they involve a 
higher risk due to critical market entry choices for the geographical expansion and the go-to-
market strategies. The B2C Horeca channel includes the sale of VC adults to customers 
including hotels, restaurants, and cafes. This channel is characterized by the out-of-home 
consumption of the end-consumer. Here, the company needs to understand which go-to-market 
strategy is most favorable in terms of profitability effects. OF is currently considering Cash & 
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carry, Direct or Indirect. Cash & carry includes wholesalers that offer large varieties of 
consumer goods to retailers, restaurateurs, large consumers, and other professional users. Direct 
comprises direct sales to Horeca customers and Indirect refers to sales to intermediary 
distributors. Between these strategies, there will be differences in prices as well as packaging 
and logistics costs which can significantly affect the profitability of the business. The B2C 
Retail channel considers the sale of VC adults to retail customers (e.g. supermarkets). It is 
characterized by the in-home consumption of the end-consumer. Here, the product can be sold 
in bulk or packaged form (Oceano Fresco 2020). 
3 Data  
To kick off the project, I was given access to the current business plan, a commercial 
information deck and a consulting report that focuses on the commercial opportunity of clams 
in Europe. Additionally, weekly calls with the company’s management served as a 
complementary opportunity to foster my understanding of the business, discuss doubts, and 
develop a more detailed idea of the scope of the project. Regular participants in these calls were 
Nuno Arantes-Oliveira (chairman, co-supervisor), Bernardo Ferreira de Carvalho (CEO, 
founder) and Frederico Reis (CMO). 
3.1 Business plan 
OF compiled a preliminary, Excel-based business plan that showcases revenue and CF planning 
FY2020-2030. It represents an overview of the composition of revenues, costs, capital 
expenditures (capex) and financing. This document provided me with an idea of critical factors 
of the clam business such as survival rates and grow-out phases. As defined in collaboration 
with the company’s management, the new tool aggregates existing cost, capex, and financing 
items from the business plan to reduce complexity while aiming to reflect the core business 
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operations. For costs, the new tool summarizes all cost positions in the categories COGS, 
media/customer promotion, freight & transport, management, SG&A, R&D, and depreciation. 
Also, the detailed capex computations from the business plan are aggregated as input variables 
in the new tool. This simplification accounts for its scope which does not include the reflection 
of all production details but a high-level, strategic perspective. For financing, the key categories 
debt and equity financing are reflected in the new tool.  
However, while this business plan is a static planning document, the new tool produces input-
based scenarios. Hence, projections from the new tool will not match with the current business 
plan. 
3.2 Commercial strategy paper 
This data source contains an overview of strategic considerations. It represents a systematic 
description of the strategic rationale of producing premium clams, sales channels and 
commercialization strategies including value creation models for B2B and B2C. This document 
facilitated my understanding of the business opportunity, the considerations of value creation 
and OF’s strategic positioning. 
3.3 Consulting report 
During its market validation phase, OF mandated a consultancy firm to evaluate the market 
opportunity in Europe. Titled “Definition, construction and implementation of Oceano Fresco’s 
offer in the European market”, the report clusters European countries according to their market 
potential. In the first part, the report compiles country profiles that include a scorecard that 
clusters countries into high-, medium- and low-potential regions.  
In the second part, the potential for premium clams is analyzed per country. The consumption 
figures provide a quantitative indication of the size of the total and premium clam market per 
country. In terms of total clam consumption, it shows that Italy, Spain, and Portugal are the 
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largest markets with premium shares of 9%, 15% and 32% respectively. Also, figures indicate 
that France, Norway, and the Netherlands have the highest consumption of premium clams 
relative to total consumption with premium shares of 100%, 77% and 64% respectively (see 
appendix 21). 
4 Structure and methodology 
The tool is divided into 3 main sections: inputs, engines, and outputs (see appendix 22). In the 
paragraphs that follow, this structure is described and explained in more detail. 
4.1 Inputs 
Inputs reflect market data, internal controlling data, management assumptions and scientific 
ratios that the user enters manually into provided input cells. This section provides the 
flexibility to change core assumptions which is essential for management to observe different 
product channel scenarios. In the following paragraphs, each input sheet is described briefly.  
4.1.1 Cockpit 
In this input sheet (see appendices 2.1-2.4), the user can control all key assumptions and adjust 
the setting of the tool. Additionally, the provided output summary on the right side showcases 
all key outputs.  
The Key scenario section represents the main inputs for the product channel scenarios. Here, 
the user can enter the geographic market per channel and the channel allocation per channel. 
The following geographic markets can be chosen: Italy, Spain, Portugal, Denmark,  France, 
UK, Netherlands, Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, Sweden, Austria, Norway, Finland, 
Mediterranean/non-EU, Japan & Korea, China, Rest, Iberia and Total. Iberia represents the 
combination of the Portuguese and Spanish market space. Total represents the combination of 
all markets. The differentiation between Spain and Portugal and Iberia was requested by 
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company’s management due to the significant likelihood that Iberia becomes the object of 
market entry. For example, OF might identify the target regions Iberia for its B2B channel and 
Portugal for both B2C channels. In this case, by including Iberia the analysis of this specific 
scenario becomes feasible.  
The entered values in each channel allocation represent the weighting of each product channel 
in the respective scenario. The weights (allocation keys) equal the share on the production 
capacity of seed that each channel obtains. For example, a channel allocation scenario with 20% 
for B2B, 40% for B2C Horeca and 40% for B2C Retail assumes that 20% of the total seed 
production capacity is allocated to the B2B while both B2C Horeca and B2C Retail obtain 40% 
of the total seed production capacity respectively. The linkage of product channel allocation to 
production capacity enables the management to learn both how favorable different channel 
scenarios are and how their production capacity must be allocated.  
In the Key ratio section, the user can enter information such as volume unit (kg. or 1000#), 
market survival rates, OF survival rates, individuals per weight unit ratios (#/kg and 1000#/kg), 
the split between RD and VC in B2B production and the product mix of different growth stages 
per channel.  
In the P&L and CF specifics section, user inputs include go-to-market mixes for the B2C 
Horeca and B2C Retail channels, payment terms per channel and other assumptions (% of 
depreciation on PP&E, corporate tax rate, % maintenance capex on PP&E). The choice of the 
respective go-to-market strategies is a critical component of OF’s strategy mainly due to their 
implications on company cost (e.g. packaging). For B2C Horeca, the user can choose an 
allocation between Cash & carry, Direct and Indirect. For B2C Retail, the categories are 
packaged and bulk. The payment terms per channel can be set at 0, 30, 60 or 90 days. 0 days 
assume immediate cash payment while the other options represent credit sales.  
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In the Valuation section, the user can input the WACC assumption and the perpetuity growth 
for the DCF analysis.  
4.1.2 Market volumes and volume growth 
This sheet (see appendix 3.1-3.2) includes input cells for premium market volumes per region 
FY2020, the share of RD on premium volumes, volume growth figures per region and monthly 
volume allocations for both VC and RD. All information is feeding the market volume engine 
where the market volumes are computed over the time series. The tool assumes that the 
premium market consists of the species RD and VC. Thus, the share of VC in the total premium 
market equals 100% less the RD share.   
4.1.3 B2C volume splits 
Volumes that are sold to B2C customers are split into Horeca (out-of-home) and Retail (in-
home). Thus, this sheet (see appendix 4) includes the respective input cells for the shares 
between these channels. This data feed the sales section of the respective sheets in the P&L 
engine.  
4.1.4 Indicative market shares 
This sheet (see appendix 5) includes indicative market shares per region for adults for both RD 
and VC. They represent management estimates that determine market output potentials in the 
sales sections in the P&L engine sheets.  
4.1.5 Market prices 
This sheet (see appendix 6) includes the prices at which OF assumes to sell their products per 
channel and go-to-market strategy. Here, the user must manually enter price estimates along 
the time series. This set up provides the opportunity to account for price alterations. For 
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example, if the RD and VC volumes increase at a higher rate than the demand, market prices 
are likely to decline assuming price increases do not origin from a monopoly. Also, inflationary 
effects can positively impact market prices. From this sheet, entered data feeds the sales section 
of the respective sheets in the P&L engine.  
4.1.6 COGS 
This sheet (see appendix 7) includes input cells for costs of goods sold (COGS) for both species 
RD and VC. They are broken down into the three growth stages: seeds, semi-adults, and adults. 
Following the approach of Drury (2012), COGS consist of prime costs which are directly 
related to the production of the product. They include direct material and direct labor costs.  
Direct materials are defined as materials that are directly linked to the production of a specific 
product. For example, expenses for the procurement of materials to produce RD seeds would 
fall into this category. Direct labor defines labor costs that can be linked to a specific product. 
For example, the costs of working hours of OF employees that supervise the growth of RD 
seeds can be classified as direct labor costs. All production costs that are indirectly linked to 
the product such as indirect material and labor as well as indirect manufacturing expenses (e.g. 
electricity expenses for BioMarine center) are classified as production overhead (Drury 1992). 
The entered data feeds the sales sections in the P&L engine sheets. 
4.1.7 Other costs 
This sheet (see appendix 8) includes all relevant non-production costs that are divided in 
variable and fixed costs. Variable costs are usually linked to revenues or units sold. In this case, 
they include media & customer promotion (direct), packaging and freight & transportation 
costs. Although, the former is a function of revenue from a logical standpoint. Company’s 
management wanted to enter absolute values per channel into its input cells instead of using 
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percentage of sales of t+1 for example. Other costs are entered on a €/kg basis and automatically 
converted into €/1000# by applying weight ratios. 
Fixed costs are entered as absolute values. They include the items R&D, management and 
SG&A including indirect sales/marketing, general & administration as well as digital platforms. 
This data feeds the sales sections in the P&L engine sheets. 
4.1.8 Production capacity and capital expenditures 
In this sheet (see appendix 9), input cells are provided for production capacity and the cost of 
expansion capex. For production capacity, the user can enter the assumptions for yearly seed 
production capacity in absolute values. In this tool, seed production is assumed to be the 
deciding measure for total production capacity. Production capacities for semi-adults and adults 
are derived by incrementally applying survival rates to the quantities of seed that are not sold 
as seed.  
The tool links changes in production capacity to growth capex. The user can enter costs of 
additional capacity for seeds, semi-adults, and adults manually. Expansion capex costs for semi-
adults and adults are assumed to be equal since both growth stages are grown in the same 
offshore farms. Since both grow on lanterns, increasing the number of lanterns will results in 
equal costs for both growth stages. This data feeds the Capacity, PP&E & Capex sheet in the 
CF engine. 
4.1.9 Assets and liabilities 
Generally, this sheet (see appendix 10) serves the function to feed the tool with opening balance 
sheet positions. They are necessary to compute cash flows from changes in working capital and 
financing as well as derive depreciation which is assumed to be linked to PP&E. Opening 
balance sheet positions for cash, trade receivables, PP&E, equity and debt represent FY2019 
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figures. These balance sheet positions are rolled forward reflecting periodical changes along 
the time series.  
Trade receivables can be assumed to be 0 FY2019A since the company has not started sales 
operations at this point. Along the time series, no inputs are required since trade receivables 
will be calculated later in the CF engine. For liabilities, financing in- and outflows can be 
manually entered for the time series. Financing includes equity financing through venture 
capital or founder’s capital and debt. For debt financing, it is assumed that debt can be raised 
once a year in December. This assumption is important for the monthly structure FY2020-2022 
to work properly with the yearly repayment period. This data feeds the Financing sheet in the 
CF engine.  
4.2 Engines 
There are three engines included in the model: for the P&L, the CF, and the market. Sheets in 
this section perform computations with data from the input section. The function of the engines 
is to produce results that can subsequently feed the outputs. 
4.2.1 Engine - P&L 
This engine computes and summarizes P&L items for the respective channels. It consists of 
three sheets for B2B (see appendices 11.1-11.3), B2C Horeca (see appendices 12.1-12.3) and 
B2C Retail (see appendices 13.1-13.3). 
Sales: This item is computed by combining a bottom-up, business driven with a top-down, 
market driven approach. Firstly, depending on the product relevant for the respective channel, 
market volumes and OF’s indicative market shares are used to obtain a market output potential. 
𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑡 𝑜𝑢𝑡𝑝𝑢𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 = 𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑡 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 ∗ 𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑘𝑒𝑡 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒 
Formula 1: Market output potential 
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However, from a business perspective it becomes clear that OF’s output is constrained by its 
production capacity. Therefore, respective production capacities per product are linked into the 
sales section to oppose the market potential. Subsequently, sold volumes can never exceed 
production capacity but match or fall short of it. For example, if the market potential is below 
the production capacity, the market perspective determines the volumes that are sold. After the 
volumes available for sale are determined, sales are computed by multiplying volumes with 
market prices that are sourced from the Market prices input sheet.  
COGS: All prime costs are computed as a function of sold volumes of the respective product. 
This reflects the assumption that the company can sell all produced products. The production 
overhead reflects the costs that are indirectly related to the product. Hence, production overhead 
costs are linked to the provided production capacity per product. For example, in case the 
market potential is below the production capacity the tool also accounts for costs arising due to 
unused production capacity.  
Variable costs - media/customer promotion: This item captures promotion efforts that are 
directly targeting the customer. Since the values are entered as absolute values, they are directly 
linked into the respective income statement engine sheet. Yearly input values FY2020-2022 are 
equally allocated for every month. Direct promotion activities are expected to be mainly 
relevant for the B2C channels. Due to the indirect contact to the end-consumer in the B2B 
channel, expenses for OF production promotion are expected to be negligible.  
Variable costs - packaging: This item captures expenses from in-house packaging activities. It 
is expected to mainly concern the B2C channels. For B2B, packaging costs are assumed to be 
negligible since products are sold in large, bulk quantities without significant packaging. 
Products sold via B2C require different forms of product packaging. In the B2C Retail channel 
packaging costs per unit are differentiated between packaged and bulk. For B2C Horeca, a 
differentiation between the three go-to-market strategies is required. For example, when selling 
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adults VC clams indirectly to Horeca customers, packaging is likely to be outsourced to the 
distribution partner which implies that packaging costs will be different compared to another 
strategy, e.g. cash & carry. Depending on management knowledge and insights, these 
differences must be accounted for in the Other costs input sheet.  
Variable costs - freight & transportation: This item captures logistic expenses occurring from 
the transport of OF’s products to customers. Following the same logic than packaging costs, 
the cost per unit depends on the chosen product type and go-to-market strategy. For example, 
while selling via the B2B channel the company might realize that transportation for seed is 
more expensive per unit than for semi-adults. In this case, the user of the tool can change cost 
assumptions in the Other costs input sheet to ensure that correct assumptions are feeding the 
P&L engine.  
Fixed costs - management: This item includes expenses for the compensation of board 
members. It is assumed to be independent from the company’s sales and thus classified as fixed 
costs. Since inputs are entered on a FY basis, costs are equally allocated monthly FY2020-2022. 
Additionally, fixed costs are allocated per channel with the capacity allocation key. Although, 
later consolidation will undo this step, it provides a clear separation of costs per channel.  
Fixed costs - selling, general and administration: This item consolidates costs with indirect 
sales and marketing, general and administration, as well as digital platforms. For simplicity 
reasons, they occur independently from sales and thus are considered as fixed costs. The 
calculation of this position in the P&L engines follows the logic as for all fixed costs.  
Fixed costs - R&D: This item includes all expenses that are related to OF’s research and 
development operations. Expenses for scientific advisors, selection and farming methods R&D 
and mixed breeding are captured in this item. It is important to note that OF focuses its R&D 




Depreciation: Following common practice, this item is computed as a percentage of PP&E 
(McKinsey & Company 2015). It is allocated per product channel according to the allocation 
key. The PP&E position and the percentage of PP&E are linked from the CF engine and input 
section respectively.  
4.2.2 Engine - CF 
The CF engine comprises sheets that compute the cash flow relevant items working capital, 
capex, and financing. 
Working capital (see appendix 14): Calculating changes in working capital items year over year 
(YOY) is essential to obtain FCF as it represents a source or use of cash flow (Rosenbaum and 
Pearl 2009). As a basis, relevant balance sheet items need to be projected. For OF’s business 
operations, trade receivables (TR) are the only relevant working capital item. Inventories are 
assumed to be and remain zero because produced clams are not stockpiled but sold after a few 
days after their harvest. This also applies to trade payables. Due to the companies own breeding 
program seed procurement from suppliers is negligible.  
TR will arise in OF’s operations since a significant share of sales is assumed to be on credit. 
They must reflect differences in payment terms among product channels and go-to-market 
strategies.  
Whereas working capital forecasts typically include projections of current assets and current 
liabilities on the basis of historic ratios, there is no financial data from previous years in this 
case (Rosenbaum and Pearl 2009, 122). Hence, this tool follows a different approach for each 
of the two different time periods within the forecasting period: 
1. FY2020-2022: monthly ending values are rolled over as beginning values of next month.  
2. FY2023-2030: yearly averages are calculated based on payment terms. 
FY2020-2022, TR are computed by rolling the position from month to month meaning that the 
ending position of one month becomes the opening position of the following. The opening 
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position grows by sales generated in the respective period and is potentially reduced when the 
company obtains the cash payment. The timing of the cash inflow depends on the payment 
terms assumed for the specific channel or go-to-market strategy. Payment terms are assumed 
to equal the ratio days sales outstanding (DSO) (Rosenbaum and Pearl 2009, 122). 
𝐸𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑇𝑅 = 𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑇𝑅 + 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑠 − 𝐶𝑎𝑠ℎ 𝐼𝑛𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑆𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑠 
Formula 2: TR FY2020-2022 
 
Since the model shifts from a monthly to a yearly structure FY2023-FY2030, a change of 
computation is required since rolling the position from year to year is not possible with payment 
terms reflecting 0, 30, 60 or 90 days. Therefore, yearly averages for TR are computed by 




∗ 𝐷𝑆𝑂  
Source(s): Rosenbaum and Pearl (2009, 122) 
Formula 3: TR FY2023-2030 
 
The application of these two approaches comes at the cost of some imprecision and 
inconsistency. In the first method, the cyclicality of OF’s sales and payments is captured 
precisely since the timing of actual cash payment by the customers can be shown. For the period 
after FY2022, the yearly averages do not reflect the cyclicality. 
Capacity, PP&E, and Capex (see appendix 15): Clearly, determining capex is essential to 
obtain cash flows from investing activities and FCF. As it is capitalized on the balance sheet as 
PP&E, both items are linked which must be considered in the forecasting process. Regarding 
the forecasting method, professionals usually forecast PP&E as a percentage of sales to 




𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑠 = 𝑃𝑃&𝐸1 − 𝑃𝑃&𝐸0 + 𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛1  
Source(s): McKinsey & Company (2015, 246) 
Formula 4: Capital expenditures 
 
However, this tool follows a different approach as it calculates required capex from the capacity 
input and subsequently projects PP&E along the time series. Thus, capex and PP&E become a 
function of production capacity. This method accounts for the fact that the company’s 
management can plan OF’s production capacity better than capex and PP&E.  
Thus, firstly the total production capacities per channel for all relevant species and growth 
stages are calculated. Seed production capacities available for every product channel are 
computed with the respective allocation keys. From here, capacities for larger growth stages – 
semi-adult and adult – are derived by applying OF survival rates to quantities that are available 
to grow larger. 
Secondly, changes in the production capacities are translated into capex by multiplying them 
with the required investment to obtain additional production capacity of 1000# of the respective 
growth stages. Subsequently, PP&E is calculated by adding the capex of the previous year to 
and subtracting depreciation of the same year from the PP&E position. The time delay accounts 
for the time gap between the materialization from investments to actual PP&E (e.g. the 
construction of an additional Bio Marine Center).  
Lastly, depreciation is calculated by applying a percentage of total PP&E as entered in the 
Cockpit input sheet to PP&E.   
Financing (see appendices 16.1-16.2): To obtain all relevant financing cash flows, the 
financing sheet includes both a debt and an equity schedule. The debt schedule computes debt 
outstanding as a function of raised debt and debt repayments and concludes with the cost of 
debt in form of interest. While the raised debt, the repayment period and interest costs are 
sourced from the input section, repayments are computed following the assumption of straight 
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and continuous repayments. For example, if OF raises €100.000 of debt in December 2021 at a 
repayment period of 4 years, the tool assumes yearly repayments of €25.000 FY2022-2025. 
After repayments are computed, debt outstanding simply represents the difference between 
raised debt and debt repayments as well as the basis to determine interest expenses.  
The equity schedule reflects the VC and founder’s capital positions and their changes due to 
capital in- and outflows. Changes of these positions are sourced from the input section.  
4.2.3 Engine - Market 
This section includes market volumes of the total and the premium adult clam market per region 
FY2020-2030 in both units, kg. and 1000#. The premium market is assumed to consist of the 
species RD and VC and represents a fraction of the total market. Data on adults FY2020 is 
sourced from the Market volumes and volume growth input sheet. If entered and updated 
correctly, this data should represent the actual status quo of market intelligence. For future 
years, market volumes are forecasted by applying growth rates from the same input sheet. The 
smaller semi-adult and seed growth stages are calculated by applying market survival rates. 
This represents a workaround since no market data for semi-adult and seed volumes are 
available. 
4.3 Outputs 
This section describes the outputs of this tool which comprise the P&L and CF forecasts, the 
indicative DCF as well as the effective market share overview. They represent the core results 
of this tool and are the basis for managerial decision making.   
4.3.1 Income and cash flow statement forecasts  
This output comprises one sheet that captures both the P&L forecast (see appendix 17.1) and 
the cash flow statement forecast (see appendix 17.2).  
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The former projects OF’s sales and expenses FY2020-2030. The length of the forecasting 
period was specifically requested by management. Overall, the structure of P&L follows 
financial theory by including key metrics such as gross profit, EBITDA, EBIT and EBT and 
net income as the “bottom line” (DeMarzo and Berk 2017, 62) of the P&L. Furthermore, gross, 
EBITDA and EBIT margins are included to effectively track company’s operating performance 
(DeMarzo and Berk 2017). While the data is mostly provided by the P&L engine, depreciation 
and the tax rates are linked from the CF engine and the input section respectively.  
The cash flow statement forecast projects the amount of cash OF will generate and where it will 
be allocated periodically. While, the income statement gives insights about OF’s profitability, 
projecting actual cash flows provides management and investors with essential information 
about the uses and sources of cash flows. As common practice, the statement is divided into 
operating, investing and financing activities (DeMarzo and Berk 2017, Proctor 2010).  
4.3.2 Indicative DCF 
This output comprises one sheet (see appendix 18) that captures valuation effects of chosen 
channel scenarios. Overall, financial professionals can apply market- and multiple-based 
valuation methods including comparable company analyses (CCA) and precedent transaction 
analyses (PTA) as well as intrinsic, fundamentals-driven valuation methods including the DCF  
(Rosenbaum and Pearl 2009, McKinsey & Company 2015, Pignataro 2013). Often applied by 
analysts as a quick and convenient approach that reflects actual market conditions such as 
growth, risk, and overall sentiment, CCA and PTA show significant disadvantages for this 
project.  
Firstly, OF management lacks information regarding potential comparable companies and 
precedent transactions. As a startup that operates in a niche of the food market, information 
regarding comparable, publicly listed companies as well as recent M&A transactions would 
likely prove to be insufficient.  
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Secondly, applying market-multiples would ignore most of OF’s projected performance and 
cash flows. By focusing on prevailing or past market data and thus avoiding assumptions about 
future financial performance, performing CCA and PTA would ignore OF’s value creation 
potential in the mid- and long-term (Rosenbaum and Pearl 2009, McKinsey & Company 2015). 
Against this background, this tool utilized the DCF method to showcase valuation effects of 
different channel scenarios. Unlevered free cash flows (UFCF) – FCF that are available to all 
shareholders – are discounted at the weighted average costs of capital (WACC) to obtain the 
enterprise value. Following common practice, UFCF are calculated by this formula:  
𝑈𝐹𝐶𝐹 = 𝐸𝐵𝐼𝑇 − 𝑇𝑎𝑥𝑒𝑠 + 𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 − 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑒𝑥 (+ −)𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒𝑠 𝑖𝑛 𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑒𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑠  
Source(s): DeMarzo (2017, 281-282); Pignataro (2013, 292); Rosenbaum and Pearl (2009, 115) 
Formula 5: Unlevered free cash flow 
 
The DCF provides OF management with respective indicative intrinsic scenario valuations. 
While it serves as a valuation benchmark to evaluate scenarios, it is important to note that this 
valuation shows clear limitations in precision. There are two main factors that cause this lack 
of precision. Firstly, the tool relies on an assumed WACC to discount FCFs. Due to the lack of 
actual financials, manually calculating the WACC would have added significant complexity 
and no additional value to solving the business problem.  
Secondly, by using a manually entered value for the FCF’s growth rate for perpetuity, the tool 
deviates from common practice. Hence, in theory the forecasting period should be long enough 
to ensure that the growth rate reflects a steady state which shows constant growth rates of FCF 
in the year where the growing perpetuity formula is applied (McKinsey & Company 2015, 
DeMarzo and Berk 2017). However, due to the nature of the project which includes a fixed 
forecasting period as well as different channel scenarios, the production of steady states for 
each scenario is neither feasible nor would it serve the scope of this project. Thus, manually 
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entering an input value as a proxy represents a valid approach since applying it to all scenarios 
still produces comparable results, ceteris paribus. 
4.3.3 Effective market shares 
This output comprises one sheet (see appendix 19) that captures OF’s effective volume market 
shares in the total and premium clam market. The figures are calculated by showing the relation 
of adult volumes sold by OF and total volumes of adults in the respective premium and total 
clam market. Since this analysis focuses solely on sales of adult clams, it is sufficient to target 
the region chosen for the B2C channels. This analysis provides the management with insights 
regarding the actual volume-based market share in both, the total clam market as well as the 
premium sub-market. This helps the company to quantify its chosen strategy for internal as well 
as external communication. Also, in case the total and premium market show different growth 
dynamics, this analysis allows to observe if the company output is growing less, equal, or more 
in relation to the respective market.  
5 Results  
Consistent with the defined scope of the project, the presented tool can simulate different 
business cases and showcase their financial implications if it is fed with robust data. Yet, since 
management has not finalized filling and reviewing input data, it is the qualitative problem-
solving power, rather than any quantitative results, that will be discussed in this work. Thus, 
the value of the tool to company’s management can be showcased by discussing how it can 
produce answers to the following questions.  
How do different sales channel scenarios influence company sales, earnings, margins, and cash 
flows? The tool allows the user to change the weighting of the relevant sales channels and 
subsequently observe its effects on the P&L and cash flow forecast. For example, management 
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finds that Horeca customers and Retail customers in Portugal have similar demand for high 
value OF products while farmers in the same market show little interest in OF seeds and semi-
adults. Thus, it aims to compare two scenarios, a) 40% B2C Horeca, 40% B2C Retail and 20% 
B2B and b) 45% Horeca, 45% B2C Retail and 10% B2B. After the values are entered in each 
of the two excel tool versions, differences in sales, earnings, margins, and cash flows can be 
analyzed.  
However, there are prerequisites for this procedure to produce reasonable and comparable 
results. Firstly, all input sheets should be reviewed and filled with realistic values. Secondly, 
all input values should remain constant for both scenarios except for the channel allocation in 
the key scenario section of the Cockpit tab. 
How do different sales channel scenarios influence FCF generation and company valuation? 
Assuming the same case, the free cash flow map as well as the DCF provide the user with the 
values for the respective scenario. Clearly, scenarios that produce higher FCF and obtain a 
higher company valuation are favorable and should be prioritized over other scenarios. The user 
should note that both the FCF growth rate for perpetuity and the WACC assumptions should be 
kept constant for the tool to produce comparable results.  
How do different sales channel scenarios translate into effective market shares? Assuming the 
same case, the user can obtain volume-based market shares for both the total and premium clam 
market. Company management requested this analysis as a mean to quantify OF’s growth in 
relation to the market which is an important argument in the communication with potential 
investors for instance.  
Keeping other variables fixed, how do changes in single main business parameters (e.g. prices, 
COGS, production capacities) influence company performance and valuation (all outputs)? 
Besides the comparison of product channel scenarios – the main scope of the project – the tool 
can help estimating effects that changes of single business parameters have on the company’s 
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performance and valuation. For example, assuming the company’s management has specified 
a sales channel mix for its market entry and aims to find optimal product pricing, the user can 
utilize the flexible input section. She can input one pricing scenario, save it as a new tool version 
and compare it with another pricing scenario. This procedure is feasible for all parameters 
represented in the input section.  
How can the company’s management decision making include continuously changing business 
and market data? In terms of data input, the tool provides flexibility to continuously update 
business and market assumptions. This meets the requirement of managing and growing 
business operations of an early stage company. By continuously including new insights and 
data into the tool, the degree of uncertainty in which the company’s management operates can 
be incrementally reduced and the results of the outputs significantly improve as they better 
reflect business reality.  
6 Limitations 
In this section, the factors that limit the scope of this work are mentioned to enable the reader 
to better evaluate the conclusions drawn from results of this work.  
As it is typical for early-stage companies, OF does not have a track record of financial 
performance. Therefore, the outputs produced in this tool are mainly based on management 
assumptions rather than historic indications. Often these assumptions are object to uncertainty 
and thus might be changed in the future. Consequently, the quantitative results produced are 
unlikely to precisely reflect the future. Therefore, the informative value lies more in the 
direction rather than in the precise quantitative figures of the results. 
Also, due to a lack of data and the scope of the project the tool relies on simplifications. For 
example, while WACC is usually calculated in all its components, for this project it wouldn’t 
have increased the informative power of the results. It would have taken more assumptions to 
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correctly calculate it. While this might have enabled following a correct procedure to obtain a 
low-quality proxy for WACC, it would have also increased the size and complexity of the tool. 
Using the short-cut to enter a proxy value in the input section, accepts the simplification for a 
better usability.  
7 Conclusion  
The objective of this work was to compile a structured, Excel-based tool to support OF’s 
management in strategic decision making. Given robust inputs, this tool is positioned to provide 
solutions to the company’s market entry problems which include the evaluation of the 
implications of product channel scenarios on P&L and CF performance, the company’s 
valuation, as well as effective market shares. Ceteris paribus, by changing the allocation inputs 
for the product channels, users can build scenarios that can be compared subsequently. Also, 
this tool can be used to observe implications of other business parameters and serve as a 
controlling and planning tool that contains key business parameters with up-to-date data.   
Over its course, this practical project included significant challenges. Firstly, to be of practical 
use this tool needed to effectively balance usability and complexity while facing significant 
shortages of information. Therefore, simplifications and deviations from common financial 
practice were occasionally deployed as devices of problem-solving. Secondly, understanding 
the main drivers and characteristics of this business as well as compiling the Excel file was 
exceptionally laborious. The close collaboration with OF’s management in form of several 
meetings and frequent email correspondence was greatly helpful and essential for the success 
of this project. 
To conclude, I am confident that this work will significantly support OF’s managerial decision-
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Appendix 1: Cover Excel tool 
  








Appendix 2.3: Cockpit P&L/CF specifics and valuation (input and summary sheet) 
 
















Appendix 5: Indicative market shares (input sheet) 
 








Appendix 8: Other costs (input sheet) 
 
 




Appendix 10: Assets and liabilities (input sheet) 
 
Appendix 11.1: B2B sales (P&L engine sheet) 
 




Appendix 11.3: B2B other costs (P&L engine sheet) 
 
Appendix 12.1: B2C Horeca sales (P&L engine sheet) 
 




Appendix 12.3: B2C Horeca other costs (P&L engine sheet) 
 
Appendix 13.1: B2C Retail sales (P&L engine sheet) 
 
 




Appendix 13.3: B2C Retail other costs (P&L engine sheet) 
 




Appendix 15: Capacity, PP&E and capex (CF engine sheet) 
 




Appendix 16.2: Equity financing (CF engine sheet) 
 
Appendix 17.1: P&L forecast (output sheet) 
 




Appendix 18: Indicative DCF (output sheet) 
 
Appendix 19: Effective market shares (output sheet) 
Appendix 20: Products per product channel 
Channel Species Growth stage Form
B2B RD Semi-adult Bulk
VC Semi-adult, seed Bulk
B2C Horeca VC Adult Bulk




Appendix 21: Clam consumption data for European countries and regions 
 
Appendix 22: Overview tool structure 
 
Consumption FY2020 (in kg.) Total Premium Premium share
Italy 55,510,000        5,084,000          9%
Spain 45,800,000        6,720,000          15%
Portugal 15,380,000        4,890,000          32%
Denmark 8,140,000          1,870,000          23%
France 5,670,000          5,670,000          100%
UK 3,970,000          913,000             23%
Netherlands 2,210,000          1,420,000          64%
Germany 791,000             18,000               2%
Switzerland 529,000              -                       0%
Belgium 398,000              -                       0%
Sweden 104,000             9,000                 9%
Austria 82,000                -                       0%
Norway 26,000               20,000               77%
Finland 10,000                -                       0%
Iberia 61,180,000        11,610,000        19%
Total 138,620,000      26,614,000        19%
Section Description Function
1. Inputs Collection of sheets that 
include input cells for 
relevant data inputs.
Provision of essential data to feed 
the engines.
2.1 Engine - P&L Sheets that include all 
relevant P&L items for the 
product channels.
Specific P&L calculations that feed 
directly into the output section.
2.2 Engine - CF sheets that include all 
relevant cashflow items.
CF calculations that feed directly 
into the output section.
2.3 Engine - Market Sheets that produce 
volumes of the total and 
premium clam market.
Production of figures needed to 
calculate market output potentials 
in P&L engines.
3. Outputs Collection of sheets that 
include relevant outputs.
Production of key figures for 
scenario evaluation.
